
In Anderson October 12th to 17th.
jÊour part of this Great Movement to assist the Farmers, Mill
Employees and Mill Owners of the South, and especially of An¬
derson County, we are herewith naming prices on staple, season-
able cotton goods that should move a big lot this week.
PICK COTTON GOODS, WHILE THE PICKING'S

* GOOD!

COTTON BLANKETS SOC, 75c,
.ly09.*X25 nnd HM.
CURTAIN SCRIM-Big aasort-

moutof new pattern», 12 l-2c values
at l«c.
FLANNELETTE-Rig Uno of

Flannelette la all colors, suitable
for ladicu bouse dresses, 10c grade
at 8 l-3c
GALLATEA-All sbadca of Gal-

latca, for making children's dres¬
ses and boys' waists, 15c value at
12c.
APRON GINGHAMS-Big assort¬

ment of Staple patterns, 7c values
at 5c.
10-4 SHEETING-Bleached and un¬
bleached, 3Gc quality at 23c
WHITE BED SPREADS- Excep¬

tional values at 98c, $1.25, -1.50 and
$2.00.
STANDARD SHEETS- Already

made, ready for uso, 72x90 inches,
60c grado at 39c each.
MOHAWK SHEETS-Guaranteed

Quality, 81x90 Inches, 90c quality at
7óc

PILLOW CA8ES-42 hy 36 inch¬
es, ide and 12 1.2c, good values.
POE MILLS BLEACHING- 10c

quality gt 8 t.'.lc

BROGON MILLS OUTING-Made
in Anderson County. Full line, dark
and light patterns, 10c gradea at
8 1-se
UNBLEACHED COTTON FLAN¬

NEL-8c, 10c sad 12 L2c

PERCALES-la^an unending va¬
riety of colon, and patterns, 12 l-2c
values at 10c,
GINGHAMS-Big line of Fall

Dress Ginghams for Ladies' and
Children's, drosses. 10c value at
81.8C.
UNDERVESTS AND DRAWERS

-Ladles' vests and drawer:), 25c
and 50® good values.
UNION SUITS^-Ladics'V Ribbed

'Union Suits, 48c each, Special.
CHILDREN'S RIBBED VESTS-

10c, good values.

And THOUSANDS of other values just as good as these mat are
advertised for National Cotton Goods Week. Come!

The Lesser Co.
UNIQUE FEATURE OF

CHAPEL EXERCISES
Members of Clemson College

Faculty Take Turns In Giving
News of theWeek.

J
Clemson College, Oct 10-(Special)

'

-«A unique feature of the chapel ex-
|orcisea at Clemson is the giving of the , i

nowa for Ave minutes Just before the
devotional exercises begin. About a
dozen members of tho faculty volun¬
teer their services for this work, and
they take turns, each giving tho news
for a week. This work is for the bene¬
fit of the student body and is kept up
at their request The devotional ex¬
orcises cc¿25*=* o¿ íss r"adirijt o* s se¬
lection from the* scriptures by ono ot
the ministers, ,a song led by Secre¬
tary Sweeney with C. W. Webb at the
plano, and with nearly all the cadets
Joining in the singing. Then follows
a prayer, usually closing with the
Lord's prayer, in which practically all
Join.
The literary societies have appoint¬

ed an inter-collegiate debating com¬
mittee consisting of the following: J.
C. Cannon, chairman; R. C. Kennedy,
J. S. Moore, H. D. Barker, P. L. Bunk¬
er, and D. P. Folger. These men aro
considering the question of holdingdebates with tho North Carolina A &
M. College, and with the Agricultural
collcgo of Georgia..
The three upper classes have elect¬

ed officers for the year as follows:
Senior class: president, D. S. Swlnc-

bart; vico president, W. A. Bigby;
secretary and treasurer, C. B. Her;
chaplain, J. T. Wool.
Junior Class: president, D. P. Fol-

gec: vice preside:-?*, S..C. Webb; sec¬
retary and treasurer, W. B. Townsend; M
uioiuiiau, a. v. IIWUIUI, Luayuuu, tm.
C. Oreen.
Sophomore class: president, J. L.

Cathcart; vico president, H. Harris;beeretary and treasurer, C.S. Garrett
In addition to the regular literary i (societies, there aro several depart- i

lcntal societies made up chiefly of tho ! '.
tudents in the senior class in those ,apartments. The Agricultural society !
LS elected J. Cannon as its president ¡'io following are the editors of the 1

Agricultural Journal, which is pub- '
Usucd by the students in thia society: 3
lt hf. Johnson, Agronomy; El H. Pate, [*
Animal Husbandry; W. A Teal, EntJ- ,5molcVgy; G. J. Lawhon, Veterinary ' '
Science; H.W. Muldrow. Solis; ». P. ,1Thornton, Chemistry; M. H. Smith,)'Plant >athology; G. lt Briggs, Korti- <

culture. ..'.»,..;..- [j
POSlVlTSLf HASTEJBft CROFP \tFoley's Honey and «Tar Compound icuts the vthick cheeking mucca, and t

clears aWay th« phlegm Opens upjithe air pafesagos and stops the hoarse (
cough. The gasping, strangling fight,ifer breath gires away to quiet breath-\\lng and peaceful sleep. Harold Berg,

*

jMaas, Mich.Awrites: "We give Fol-'!dy's Honey abd Tar U our children .

for croup and Mt always acts quickly." iNo wonder a dum In Texas walked IB ¡miles to tho store to get a bottle of,.
Ftoley1* Honey Ynd Tar Compound.Every user is A friend. For saie byEvan's Poarmaci +\j

MM ATTRACTION
TO FURNISH THRILLS

, « : t j-Jj J lt .
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1!G WILD WEST SHOW HAS
FEATURES

\LL NEW SCENES
lowboys, Honten, Indiens, Mod-
cans, all These Wfch the 101

Rendu

The cowgirls constitute a very im-
wriant part of Miller Bros.* Arltng-
ou» Í01 Ranch Wild .West Show,
..J.J..J. ft;;- ;~ ¿jní rr-.-» T.ij.-^ía- Q-:-
ober 27. There aro said to be nearly
ifty of those natty, healthy, vigorous
ooklng girls, and they vie with the
:ow-punchcra tn performing daringind neck-risking feats on Indian pon¬
es and "outlaw" horses. They are a
ilcturesqao lot, too, and even the lil¬
lians in their war-paint and feathera
lo not attract any moro admiring at-
entlon.
One of the most interesting features

>f the performance-made so, no
loubt, by its strenuousness and évi¬tent danger-is the broncho-busting,rho girls do not hesitate to ride thc.
vildest horses, and lt ts seldom that
my otto of them is thrown. If an
iccldent occurs' it is rarely serious,tor the. girls aro said to betray a re*narkablo facility In getting away'rom tho -hoof's of the horses when
hoy involuntarily take a "header."
Idgio Lindsay,'a little cowgirl fromOklahoma, is ono of tho favorites withiOl ranch' audiences, but Bessie Her.
>org, Beatrice Brossenu, Martha Al¬
en, mo !*arry Twins, Blanche Mc-
laughcy, tho "girl who throws the
ttee'r," and others among the cowgirls
:oino In for a great deal ot admiringmention because of their skill andtaring in handling, spirited horses.
Among the cowgirls are a numberwho are as skillful in throwing thearîat as the cowpunchers, and this

¡wo best shots with the Show are gino.With Tontllnger ls an Oklahoma nrott-
let and 'Princess Wenona h a BloatBoth haye- won world's medals tor¡rack shooting. In the group of Tn-iii»? women are several e»pcrt riders-
Little Sunshine, a Mohican girl, who
las ¿¿peat most of her life'among Ironfall's Sioux Indians, is declared to be
ueeptlonally clever In b'-adling wild
The giris with the lot Ranch areSredlted with contributing greatly tolt« SUCCORS, for, in edition to their

ibillty, they give a grateful femininetouch to the exhibition. In conjunc¬ión with the Indians, the cowboy»,!hQ «coats, the Mexicana and Cpi sacksteey give a performance that, ace rd-
lug to report, la without a dull mo¬
ment from start to finish. Ali theWild Weat celebriilea will be seen In
the parade that takes place at IO:£6 tn
thejwornlag^ ^^ ^ ^

frfTSTit" By EDWIN MARKHAM.
!"-.: Author of -Th» Man With the HM" and Otha*

woo ar« the ghost* In flight
Where siege guns apat their rage upon the night?
What Bbaprs are those that shiver la the moon
About the towers and banners of Vordun?
And what those erle« at night on hill and tam
Down the lonj; ruined Taller of the Marne?
They are the ghosts that cannot rest, that cryBecause there was no need to dlo.
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woo gia me ghost» in flight JiïZiàTLmm
Where «lege guns spat their rage upon the night? ^9808What Bhaprs are those that shiver in the moon t^feliffiHAbout the towers and banners of Vordun? yr^'jfypMMAnd what those erie« at night on hill and tam

' 'fÄ'"?«HDown the lon;; ruined valley of the Marne? A' ?^S^TlSlThoy are tho ghosts that cannot rest that cry, f¿v'r?jfflBecauBo there waa no need to dio.
'

f I*' ;)jgg
And look, on the north still runs a line of Ara a>! i^f,^¡4^aWhere armies struggle in the battle-mlrel ij|fl»f'<ín¡¡¿:r V.jfiAnd yonder, soo tho crimson battle-rain ^?flff'itjj ;î ..''?''«HUpon the heights of Alsno! ~¡ ftmfl'Wm¡YljAfmAnd fun lier still upon tho cliffs of OIBO fl^X^ÇlÙThe streaming banners ami the loud huzzahs» ^f'^Jwi' 'xftflAnd far upon the east the catching massea

'* ,>|#iÇj 1 -ff]!«Are pouring through tho wild Carpathian passes) ''y®»
And the bright quiet flood W^if^T^^rlOf Vistula is red with brother's blood. J^^^^P^I^
Peace, peace, O men, for yo are brothers all- ^sTr«fp" £víí
Ye ia the trench and on the s'uattored wall. ». :; '*î\ç
Do ye not know ye came i] pf j *«njOut of one Love and wear one sacred nama? ; 1 jji .'. .v

Let there be no more battles; earth la old "í ' ~M:V\ :£
With sorrows; let the weary banners fold. !? " "\l fe] -"A
And the grim cannons spewing death op men, >|
They, too, are weary and would sleep again. pu
And they have drunk enough, tho battle blades-* j* i- J ,:-

Enough, God knows, are laid asleep with spades, ' i
Tea, there are ghosts enough hurled on nunnet * 'j J

Choking the shadowy passes of the dead. : ' "VM

Peaco, broth ors; let the music of the loom
Help us a little to forget the doom.
Tes, let tho busy whisper of the wheel I
And the bright furrow of the happy koel.
Help to forget the rage of sword and flame,
And wrongs that are too terrible fer nama.
And let the grasses hurry to the graves
To cover them with ripple Of green waves;
And where the fields ran reddest in wild hours.
Let Mercy bide them with s foam of flowers.

O brothers, lift a cry, a long world-cry
Sounding from sky to sky-
The cry of one great word.
Peace, peace, the world-will clamoring to,be heard--
A cry to break the ancient battle-plan,
To end lt In the sacred nemo ot Man!

n*1
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Highlander With Maxim Routed
German Column. -

Saved Brida** Over the {Klane «nd
Then Fell Deed With Thirty

- Bullet Wounds In Body.

Paris.-A gigantic Scotch Highlander
is the hero of one battle for tho pos¬
session of a bridge over the Alene.
A German attack: was not expected

ut thlB point, and the Scotch detach¬
ment of ISO men was meant to act
rather a» a guard than as a force to
defend the bridge. Suddenly, however,
thé Germans opened Aro from the
#ó¿I¿ around und a 6tiong force out¬
numbering out Uttlo detachment came
forward at a run toward the bridge.
The Highlander» opened dre at once,

and for a time held the enemy at bay,
but tho numbers of Germans were so
great that the attacking force crept
constantly nearer, and under cover of
a heavy Are a c'^noo column of troops
were seen advancing along tho road
that led to the Tiver.
Then one o! the Highlanders Jumped

nrifrom eovcTi Tits maxis gus be¬
longing to tba little force had ceased
Its'fire, for the wholo of the crew had
been killed, and the gun stood there
on ita tripod silent amid a ring of.booiés. The Highlander ran forward
and under a storm of bulletB seised
the maxim, swung lt and Ita tripod
on hie back and carried it at a run
across the exposed bridge to the, far
aldo, facing the German attack.
The belt of the gun was still charged

and'there, absolutely alene, the soldier
satrdown in full view of the enemy
e.nd opened a hall ot bullets upon the
advancing column.

- Updor the 'empest of fire, the col¬
umn 'wavered, then bvoko, fleeing for
cover of the fields on either eldo of
the' road. leaving scores of dead that
tho .maxim had mowed down.

Á; moment later the Highlander fell
dora*bea'de fats gun.

frôjrâ !Ü *.hû opto road he had
checked the advance upon the bridge
and,xe^nforccmeata came doubling un
to fpo river bank tn such numbers
thatMtho Germana soon retired andgáttnp tho attempt to gain the bridge."Mg' Highlander had thirty bullet

*raj^s in hfo body when he was

>..?'>

iJ^Hfft French; Deserte*--» Dog.>^^Bik'~A little deserter from the
front was found by a policeman, wan*
dorms disheveled and. enfeebled tn ona
of the boulevard c. . lt was a long¬haired spaniel bearing on Ha collar the
name of Its régiment» "the Twenty-sixth Cyclist Chjuseurs.** Tbs desert¬
ar was takeu to the polio? station.and,
pending investigation; wak washed and
fed. It developed that the regiment
to which lt belonged waa usually sta¬tioned at Vincennes, but had been
one of the first sent to the front The
opinion was that tbs deserter, at thefirst sound of firing, had turned and
fled.

Oars Lee« Are Good Marks.
IXTidon.-Private P. Burry writes

home. "Most of th« Highlanders are
blt to the legs. It ts because of tartan
trewe and hose, which are more risi¬
ble at a distance than any other part
of their dttafs Bare calves also show
up In sunlight"

SLAUGHTER_0F 31
Civilians of Tamincs Executed by
; i Germans, ls Story.

Abbot of a Benedictine Monastery
Talla How Citizens Wero Lined Up

Against a Wall and Bhot

By HARRY HANSEN.
War Correspondent of the Chicago

Daily News.
London.-When I was In Flubbing

a remarkable story was told mo'.of
the death of 880 leading citizens of
Tatcines, a Belgian town near Namur
and Dînant. It was related to me by
Mgr. Columba Marmion, abbot of tho
Benedictino monastery of MaredSOUP,
near Namur, who, disguised; aa- a la¬
borer, has Just evaded, the Germana
and was on hhvway to England, ;

"

"On the best of authority," aatd'jne
abbot, 'T know that the Germans killed
great numbers ot civilians in families
because it waa reported that they had
Arad cn tho troops. The most amaz¬

ing instances of wholesale execution
occurred at the bridge across tho
River Bambra, where these men, who
we?e sunset? of bearing srt23, .»"tes
piaced against a brick wall In the
form of on angle. The. commanding
officer demanded that all cry 'Hoch der
kaiser!'
"Tho civilians obeyed hoping for

leniency. Then they were told tc bend
over, whereupon many cried out for
mercy« -The order to fire was given,
and all fell in a heap, the living with
the dead. The officer then ordered'all
the living to rise. Theso expected
freedom, but no sooner did they stand
erect than a second order to fire waa
given.'
"One man was not killed, and ¡he

lay ander the heaps of corpses. The
soldiers left the place, but he remained
lying there several hours longer. To¬
ward deBk lie extricated himself and
crawled, toward tho bridge. Finding
lt guarded, he slid down Gie. embank
mont <hto the water, swam under the
bridge up the stream, aad occaaionaliy
dived to escape observation-
"Cominc to a trae, he held himself

to the roots »hilo soldiers walked ¿up
sud down the banka. Ha remained
there probably an hour until lila body
became cold. It waa pecessaiyMw
him to get out ot the water, so he drew
himself up. but was observed by a std-
Cierr who. poked among "the roots vof
the tree with his bayonet.- V

feebly MIO^M-IS sSsngth lasted.
Then he sought the bahs again ana
lay Uiero exhausted. He was not dis¬
covered, and finally crept away into s
thicker. The next day he walked,
crawled and ran untii he reached
friends and safety.
"Thia story 1» vouched for also by

H. A.' Posts, formerly a professor in
»he Catholic university at Washing¬
ton." J

Mgr. Marmion ls an Irishman, al
thoegh at Gie head ot« Belgian mon¬
astery. He wore à blue and white
Uborer's «birt, ope», at the threat
Careless of h.«» sttire, ba ras happ .

over his escapa, fceeuaMt of tbs dan¬
gt»* mi had passed through. He said
that a priest's life is not necessarily
«tafe under thé German occupation
His first attempt to leave tho German
lises waa frtsstrated, but ho finally
got through In aa automobile with
Doctor Poets and sovenial others wtkj
had passée for Holland

HN EVERY transaction we expect to get our money's worth.
When we buy merchandise from our local storekeepers we examine

everything with the utmost care, we test for strength and look for quality.We discuas with the merchant the desirability and value of everything and
after we shall have decided that we will effect a purchase wo aro convinced
that we havo obtained full value and that wo can depend on our purchase as
being what we want.

Then, again, if for any reason wo have reason to be dissatisfied with
that which we have bought we con talk it over with our merchant and anydiscrepancy will bo readily adjusted.

This ls the principle of all good business. The buyer meets the teller
face to face and examinee th» goods before closing the deal. Th« seller I»
responsible for hie representations and the buyer can alway» find him and
adjust any differences which may occur.

On thèr ether hand there ls the mail order method.
We receive a book from the mail order house, Illustrated with expensive

pictures of various articles. The descriptions of these articles aro always
optimistic and gloriously pleasing. Our minds are impressed by tho charm-
iug wording of the descriptions and i to selection cf adjectives creates in
our minda a desire to possess tbeep wonderful things.

AU sorta of promises are made In the book, or catalog. We will be
accorded the greatest possible consideration, we will be allowed all kinda ot
privileges; we can return the good» at the expense of tho hbuso If not sat¬
isfactory; shipments will bo made with promptness and despatch; any dam»
ages m shipping will be adjusted at onco; "Our Mr. So-and-So will give yourorders his personsl attention," etc.

We are flattered and cajoled by the claver wording of the catalogue and
tba statements made In the Tske" personsl letters sent to follow up the esta*
tegue. We are douched In that tiny spot of vanity which, though small, seems
to be everywhere and to respond to the slightest touch.

Wo are aiiured by the prospect of obtaining such magnificent and desir¬
able articles at such remarkably low (?) prices and we are flattered by the
statement that Mr. So-and-so will glvo our, order personsl attention.

Wo begin to beliovê ourselves to be "some punklns" and we are Inclined
to swell up and look askance at our loss fortunate townsmen who have not
been singled out for such distinction as a letter, signed In person by Mr.
So-and-Sb. "

Therefore, we decido that we will send an order for something. Wo for¬
get that we can go Into the store of our own local So-and-So, whom we know
and to whom we are perhaps responsible for past favors. But lt ls easy to
forget all this In tho happiness and exultation of having been singled out by
tho great mall order "boBs" aa a desirable person with whom to do business.

SO WE SEND AN ORDER. CASH WITH IT, OF COURSE.
Then we walt for the article to come. More walting. Then we writ» to

tho mall ordor "boss."
We get a succession of form letters in reply, but no merchandise. Wo

waste a lot of timo and patience and postage/stamps and stationery. Finally
tho shipment arrives.

Wo aro astounded. Thia hardly looks like the article wo expected. 80
we writo again. Then follows moro correspondence. We aro told to exam¬
ine the article again thoroughly and compare tho description with it We
do so.

Yes, tho technical description ls the same,, BUT THE- CLEVER STYLE
IN WHICH IT IS WRITTEN HAS DELIBERATELY MISLED US. Tho Illus¬
tration has Med to us deliberately, because the picture was toned up and
exaggerated for the sole purpose of misleading UB.

We are stung. We could have gotten a far better value from eur local
storekeeper for tho money. The lying letters we received from Mr. 80-and-So
were merely printed form tetters and were probably never sean by the al toged
signer, who Is In Europe spending the dollars which we, and other si mi la
dupes, have sent him.

Br.h! Why will be persist In Such foolishness? Our common sense
should tell us better. But no, probably we will do the same thing over
again when we get the same sort of flattering and lying dope from another
mai) order house that has bought a Hst of names, containing ours, from tho
bouse which rrunr us.

YES. THEY WILL PASS OUR NAMES ALONO, ONE TO THE OTHER.
WE HAVE PLACED OURSELVES ON RECORD AB BEING "EASY MARKS."

In tho meantime we may go to our local dealer and bay the article wa
really need. He will guarantee it and, perhaps, give us credit for lt if we
need lt

LET US SUPPORT OUR LOCAL BUSINESS MEN. THEY ARE EN¬
TITLED TO OUR TRADE AND WE KNOW WHAT TO EXPECT PROM
THEM.

WE ALL realise that when tuero ls dancing going on. whether lt be the
new-fangled tango or the cid-fashioned polka or waits-some 01
must pay the fiddler. jàfWo cannot have music without paying fer lt, nor cnnMn have much' <

anything In this world without paying for it
If we expect any person ts do something for U«J. wa expect, aisigralgy, tod') something in exchange for such favors as we receive. If we accept favors,but evade the responsibility of making any returns for them lt will not beleng before wo discover that the unpaid for favors become curtailed.
Probably we become provoked, after tho favors have stopped, and ac¬knowledge oar own stupidity. It is generally too late when we wake npand then it is merely the cid story ever again-of locking tho door afterthe horse has boen stolen.
Many of us In this community devote moro or lass of our Urns to tba

rr.lalng or produce ot various kinds. We have .vegetables, butter, eggs, milk,etc., to sell. vWe find it a convenience to sell such products in the local stores. Someof our business men buy up the small quantities, as weil as the larger lots,.and ship all together to the ruore central marketa
This facility for disposing of such articles ts a great convenience to na

If the local storekeepers did not buy our produco lt would be difficult for us
'to And a market In fact, there would bo no market for small quantities
except at ruinous prices.

Therefore wo are favored, to a very considerable extant by tba factthat our local-storekeeper stands ready to buy from os. Thia places UB undercertain obligations. The local storekeepers are entitled to some considera¬
tion from us ta return.

HOW MANY OF US APPRECIATE AND ACKNOWLEDGE THIS FACT?
How many of os think of this when we have some cash to spend? How

'rr. any of us consider tbat the local storekeeper ls entitled to our trado and
that we are morally bound to consider him aa the proper repository for our
v.ucn aaa ¿no rrr,-4yrv-.l Oi uui w.uC.

It Is regrettable that many of us must plead guilty to an entire forgetful¬
ness of any feeling of obligation. Therefore,, we send our orders, with the
crsh. to the Kail order houses, to whom we owe nothing.

We are enticed by cleverly written advertisements and neatly worded
descriptions of goods snd merchandise so that we deceive ourselves Into be«
Having thom to bo true. We forget the local storekeeper and his favors; ws
forget that hs ls a l«eheflt to the community and to every Individual In th»
community; wi forget that bo ls affording us an opportunity to dispos» of
orr produco-that he has his money Invested In a. stock of merchandise thst
ho bas selected because he believed we would need such article» and would,
wish to buy them st home.

Every dollar we send away from home to toe mall order houses brings
os closer to the limitations of our local opportunities. Every dollar diverted
from local trade adds to the restrictions of our trade facilities at home so
tl.at we sr» not only permitting, but we aro Inviting, oar local merchants to
clone up shop and go out of business; or to move to some community where
their efforts will bo more appreciated.

By our tack of appreciation we are urging our. local storekeepers ta re¬
strict their efforts to carrying only tho lines et merchandise thst are th» most
profitable*for them and to eat out all goods that wo san buy In th» city.. We
ara actually Inviting disaster.

LET US AWAKEN TO A REALIZATION OF THE CONDITIONS'WHICHCONFRONT US. LET US PLACE SOME LIMITATIONS ON OUR DISRE¬
GARD FOR" EXISTING CONDITIONS- AND LOOK INTO THE FUTUR».
* We can see what the eonsequenees mur.t ba If wa fan to do ocr share
toward supporting the establishments of our business mea. lo towt, for tho
handwriting is written plainly on the wall.

Shall wo read the writing and profit by tho message or abai! we continua
to danes merrily-and foolishly oh until the time shaU .coma when we must
rxy? And kow shall we pay?

There wlU be only one way to pay and that will be wita ranch more than
the profit we shall have derived from our dealings with the mai) ->rder houses.
WE WÍLL PAY DEARLY UNU5B8 WF, AWAKEN TO A FULL' SENSE OF
OUR RESPONSIBILITIES, AND AT ONCE.

We wish to dance, but 1st ns chango the *one-or th» fiddler,

PROFESSIONAL
CARDS

oouooooooooo
o o
o DR. KOKS o
o Office: New Walsou-Vandlror Dldf. u
o
o Hours 13.11 3*5 ¡>. nu o
o Tolcphuno 458 or 522. o
o o
oooooooooooo

DB. FOREST í>. SCtítíS .

»OBÜHt *

* offices 413*415 BtecMey Rids* *

* ABHoolnted With .
* ür. VT. W. Cnhiolm *

1« *
* PIKIIIO :¡:Ji! J Anderson, 8. C. *

. CASEY * FAST .

. ARCHITECTS .

. Anderson, 8, C ...

. Brown Office Building *
Second Floor. L'houe S4© .

. T. Frank Watkins Sosal L. Prince .

WATKINS A PRINCE .

* Attorney« sud Vrnntrllitr ¡filar *
1st Floor Blockier Bldg, .

Anderson, 8. C. *

. DB. L. II. SNIDER

. VEÏEBLFÎABÏ SURGEON .

. 3- .

. FretweR Co. Stable .

. .
Phon« 64. Anderson, 8. C J

¡oooooooooooo
a ©
a DR. Eli LIAN L. CARTER o

o DR. SABA A. MOORE, a
a a
19 Osteopathic Physicians o|n .

o
o SIS BIccklcy Bldg. o!. °|a a o a o o a a a a.a o

o o o o o o o U O o G O O O O O O O o O

o THE STUDIO «BAND o

o PHOTOGRAPHY o

ü IN ALL ITS BRANCHES o

e OVER HEESE JEWELRY STORE o

oooooooooooo ooa « o o o o

Uv It your ere»1 or glasse« üj jqucstlunl Alright then don't |M further, inst pu>* ! !M: f
specialise OH tse»¿ írosfeies sad
eau git* yon' that nnain on
work that < »pells aatlsíaetlen.
Prices' S8J9 ta $540 tia, Ba«
pairs 10e up.

Dil M.! CAMPBELL
112 W. VVhitner St

Ground floor-telephone con-
nectlons.

* FRESH OYSTERS *
* *
* served *
* *
* in any atvîe *
* *
* at the *
* ... .*
* PIEDMONT CAFE %* *
* * * «»»«a * * q.jf. * ¿*

* * * ** * ********
* *

* £ . «»./.. ?.

Y* Narcissus Bulbs
* *

* *
* French Grown *

* ts
* NOW READY *
*

* *
* Fönt's Book Store *

k-..-i:.... ........
*

* * * * * .»t * ^ * ^ * *


